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WHERE CRAWFORD GOES: WHO TILL BE MAYOH?|~;~'Ш~~т

frond a lanky number for GaHiord Craw- *e”erlU^ ««ppoaed that there waa an inati- Halifax, Oct. 18,—Halifax people are
ford. On the fleet day of October he mur- .. °" 0 lblt *°rt »* Kingston and that never «о bnay but. they can epare time tq 
dered John Cranton and on the thirteenth "V »«d*ble for nae ot alLthe province», read anrmiaea ta towho will be their next 
of the month, thirteen daya after the com- "* “ , ed how ,hi" ™ not to. There ™*Уог, and many of them alto find plenty 
miation of the crime, he waa acquitted by a ,<1. 7 * lâr8® room * the Kingaton of time to talk on the subject. They hard
jury of bis peers. penitentiary where the criminal insane are been more or leu steadily at it tor some

Justice moved quickly in this cue and 8pt if aerTed merely aa a temporary we«ke now. Beuaue Alderman Geoffrey
- public epuion saya that ahe also moved I ,receP“cle' lhe '"mates being from time to Morrow presided with acceptance at the re-1

■ surely. Crawford wu acquitted bn the lme rele8«t«l to the penitentiariea ol the cent meeting of the council when the Horne»
ground of insanity and the belief that he pr”lncea ,0 *bich they belonged and then m»n incident was up, a couple of the Hali.

f; WM tnune wu generally established be- m.. COUr*e t0 ,kir “'‘ve provinces. <«x Papers half suggested him for a mayor*
tore the trial wu half over. J lua association of the une with the in- ally nomination. But Aid. Morrow's time

lThe absence of reuonable motive and “d ol the criminal insane with the Ьм not yet come, 
the mad conduct of Crawford previous to the !”)”“* ,"“,ie he ,hou8ht objectionable There is to be a scramble for the nom- 
murder established the opinion, and u the £ „ТГ. n , ™tion b*1 ball dozen civic fathers. The
•vidence wu piled up the impression wu ... 'behoved tost Canada should follow race is a kind of free-lor-all this 
deepened. But the climax wu reached v ? Гр в °* EnKllnd' fbe state of New 
when a white-haired old man who embodied , . 1, ,lale of Michigan and the dia-
the popular idea ot Rip Van Winkle took , .°f. ° Co,umbia. These have all ea- 
his seat in the witness box and proceeded . I,hed institutions solely for the crimin- 
to recall memories of the antecedents *.[ шм"е' ^*1 the states ol the union other 
ol Crawford. He took how his father ? , ,the thr" mentioned send their crim- 
•H sto a frenzied state of insanity, while ,0 the lunatic uylum.
his mother was insane at the present time .? "ere n0"' in c»n*d« a hundred 
and inunity ran in his family. criminal insane and that number justified

This was the first time that the old man, I tbe bniId!nK ®* »n asylum for them alone.
Mr Bates had ever given testimony in à | bound to makb it no

—-ssâst. '

'tœrssL. о.,
murder cue in St. John also resulted in in this city in the side shows in th' r™ 
the accused being acquitted on the ground that have started up in many qurter. of 
of insanity. Just five years belore this the continent. Still there are some ticket. 
oZd 7? 10 ,he„d*y'Willi>ra Mac- I sold yet for these venture, lnd Z en!

mitted s mZderm, y ‘“8"'be people i„,crested goes
ті I 00 W1^ vigor. A confidential letter from

asylum and'h": Ї^ГГегегТ^ IZl £“7/ Г ^

It., quite probable that Crawford will After stating that they b."re decideTtoe"'
.1.0 he sent there and there will then be in t.blish an ‘agency Ld ,h„ bey b e 
toe asylum five of what are termed crim- selected the party whom they ad
^UbeonT't 0r i-.P^i'-lariae, there dress to represent" them, the," 
will be only two criminal insane, the two -.We fully understand and appreeiktc“•mil 1Є;.,еПГоте t”"’’ I re“on why -vour 

in the penitentiary.
Thinking that people would be interest

ed to hear something concerning the «вд- 
inal insane in the uylum, a Progress 

representative requested an interview with 
Superintendent Sleeves cn the subject.
It was graciously accorded, and the doctor 
was seen at the building where he

thoae who desire to especially 
shall know him the more readily 
meet him on the street, 

poor but aristocratic

MOW ТИМ CRIMINAL Iira AN Ж АЯ Ж 
LOOKED АГ ТЕЖ.

л
services of

same rate in proportion re the work,'a!
Jone'.-“ P*id <or hi. (he having 

got one-third of the commission, although 
to. «rv.ee. consisted ot consultations 
occasionally) they are allowed 
little. However, be that as it 
James say. he does not know 
wu done by the employee, and seems to 
have left the practical management ot the 
estate, except some consultations, re the 
other trustees. I think one cn reasonably 
find that he has now forgotten the facts, a, 
we find the account, in the probate court 
signed by him, are inconsistent with his 
present statement, for in them are charged 
u proper the same items now repudiated 
by him, üiey were there at hi, instance 
and by hie authority, pasted 
by the probate 
charges by him and his 
truitees. I think it 
the trustee Grant or

мжавла. grant and joneb obtain
ТВЖІВ DISCHARGE___  young men,

•reiwp, .need their knowledge of the 
—MW,workings of society -це they had

{My decidedMFpresent •« a

■And Each Receive the Balance of Their 
Coimnluelon, Over ЄЮОО In All—The Re
sult of the Expert Work—A Review of a 
*lg end Expensive Case.

for1
entirely too 
may, Mr. 

what work

nap.
Another phase of the Nicholson estate 

matter not generally known was the em
ployment of

n,order that he alone could, con- 
.«tonuy with the usages of St. John 

tê, wear one of the new style of 
eijpe.j They werea long time discussing 

to Paient the cap, so as not to 
ицш^іЬе fine feelings of the great man.

> ЗДеу also had a short discussion as to 
whioh of St. John’s many illustrious men 
■hould have the little blue cap. They at 
length decided that

most appropriately 
PTOMMation. Therefore the

an expert accountant from 
Montreal by the new trustees after they 
took over the estate from Messrs. Grant 
and Jones, the gentlemen who acted in 
that capacity since the death of Mrs. J. W. 
Nicholson.

FATS. '

Untie H’y.
tRIsINK BOUTEZ 
> 8I10RT 
ialifax.
)AY, October 3rd, 1894, 
-opted) u follows : 
me, Daily :
I» m. Arrive Halifax, 

™- Arrive Yarmouth,

• m. Arrive 

m. Arrive KentV. '/

aliy ewh way on Ex- 
i and Yarmouth, 
m Traihs :

’, Thursday 
ville. 7.20 p. m 
Wednesday and Friday,

His report did not show that any ot the 
property bad been mismanaged or mis- 

a man with a title Appropriated, though there seemed to be a 
receive the protty general impression that when the 

most tactful * eetate handed over the heirs would 
“f ^0un8 men was delegated to pre- find th*t their affairs had been so grossly 

„V*t0 Couot Maloney. mismanaged that there would be but a
hf gift was handed to the count with so a®aU portion of the immense estate left, 

muchjgrace and delicacy that he gratiouaiy it is only fair to Messrs. Grant
“d “AboateJy accepted it. . He thanked to ahow that the amount in dis-
snemjin his soft and melodious foreign P«®» was bet a small one and only oen- 
tongife. With the grace and utter disgard jfems in the cost of
of expense that was shown by Sir Walter

LINE BB-
,

and allowed 
Proper and valid 

co-executors and 
was not the duty of 

, . ЯПУ other trustee to
devote all his time to tnis eetate and do the 
clerical work and that il in the interest ot a 
large and valuable eitate like this.Mr.Grant 
gave up hie own business to do and did 
clerical work, he was not bound to do so 
and I think that was only reasonable that 
be should be

of court as

Msyor Keefe has served his third term ant 
will be out of it for good in May, probably 
to enter tbe lists as a candidate for politica і 
favor at tbe next general election. Mrk 
Keefe is popular and will make a good 
figbt as the catholic standard bearer of 
the liberal

I
-

b
management.

It is worth noting in this connection, that 
while Mr. Jones all along disclaimed any 
responsibility lor the course of the man
agement, and though at one stay of the 
legal proceedings he resinged his position 
as trustee, when the final commission waa 
paid this month he did not hesitate 
cept his check for some $500. Mr. Grant 
got the same amount, but that gentleman 
woned no doubt esteem it but poor pay for 
all the odium connected with the suit.

When John W. Nicholson died in 1888 
the property was valued on his books at 
about $650,000. This was reduced a lew 
months later by the appraisers by some 
*125,000 leaving the estate valued for pro
bate porpo.ee at about $525,000. At that 
timeJ. McGregor Grant. Simeon Jones 
and Mrs. J. W. Nicholson 
and executors, and when in 1884 Mrs.
Nicholson died, Mr. R. C. Grant, a son of 

oomplimbnt to a wobkman. J; ?u7reg0r G,r,nt' lhe “"«««tien
—:î=ï“rr~- -і.-™"““ r'iæz

•SS-tststaï Sssjriwss
own ton days, ha. man, novel w,,, of pleasing clefkûïd ьТоГк , C°“‘d ™Plo->- *

W. F. Pickering is responsible «d «trading the people. He ha, been „„ *h b°ob keeper to ..„,t him. He 
tor several costly blundera m the pi licy ol '“J en»“gb in lhe show business to know ,„„t?iî Р 'Г “pon th,a P0'nt and 
the Halifax municipal government. Wto-S takes and, with this knowledge he „ ® precau*10n of getting a power ol

Surely no one would be foolish enough «Pire, no expense in bringing that parti- "torneIr 10 'mPloT such assistance. Thi. 
to vote for Alderman Hubley, who, if be cnlar «‘traction to the attention ot the E ,7 ° У tbe conrl« have since JuaMce Cailll’a court at Sackville was
runs, will do so partly as a prohibitionist. Pe0Ple- held was no good and so all his precaution occuPlcd Tuesday last in Hying a
But hia distinguishing characteristic is that Progress had a call from Mr Semon ?V° 77 ^Ье court bas held that a course clan unusual character. It appears 
he is a cranky kind of an economist. Hub- MrlT this week. It was an extraordinary v, ■. bookk"Per me»»‘ one man. 'bat °n i xhibilion day, Oct. 9th inst., two 
ley, if a politician, would be a penny-wise °*U- 80 t0 «Peak, as it was not on the bus- ' m,erP,eted by the trustee, to cama8ca P«««i"g along Bridge street,
pound-foolish one. He is forever straining ine«« that usually brings that gentleman h“, iT™”’" the one riiead being occupied by Mr. Wil-
at gnats and accusing others of awallowing I”«tead of leaving copy for an advertise- u perhaps none ol these questions 1,,m 0dHe" and his two sislers. 
camels. He exercises himself so on the menl witb 'lectro accompaniments, as he W°“ 777 raiaed bad not difficulties ”a880n tollo.iug was occupied h, Mr.
smaller species that some day he may be fre,l“ently does, he had a neat pipe case in Г™'" 1890 betwe°n ,be heirs and the cb«rle" A. Cole, the versatile auctioneer,
found capable, if it suite him, ol gulping °”e hand and the note printed below in the r Tbe tonner wanted Mr. R. C. «peculator, etc., Mr. Cole's two small boys
down the camel which haa caused him otber- The note speaks lor itsell : ,ran resign and Mrs. McLaren ap- «ud Mr. C. S. Ayer. The carriag
fiercely to howl against others. To Tua Editor o. Facet™, :-i bercwlth hwtd P°'nt'd ,n hia at'»d- An equity suit loi- taining Mr. Cole and party passed the

Those are some of the men who want to * .top* ■» b. given tojoor workman »ho made the ™ . wagon containing Mr. Ogden and sisters,
be mayor of Halifax. The name of the dZ’tknowTfo hT“^ I7 T “ Pa0““"8- 1 І ГЬеп " waa tbat ,be mo»t exaggerated Wbde P»«*icg, one of the young Coles
-“«» people want-.ho.oTb. hZ v 77 ^.ab™aj- «.u. ^

est, upright, energetic, experienced, enter- 1 give lhe PfPe- Ifb* emokesmayhe enjoy it. tax papers beaded some sensational re- he flaF8- Mr. Odgen became 
prising and law-enforcing, does not appear ^ ZeraSxmon. P^8 proceedings with such lines as ordered an explanation. Mr. Cole senior
in the list. But he is to be found. The pipe wae ■ handsome meerschaum, . he N,choleon’s Plundered,” and so tie tned to explain the matter, saying his boy
people will seek him out and they have a and 8ucb * 8j|t as any man might well be ".I0° went abroad 'bat the big estate hed done it accidentally but Mr. Odgen
pretty good idea where to go. He is not pr°Ud ol‘ II waa banded at once to Mr. had d,indled aw«T to about nothing in the wonId h,ve none of it and a wordy war
a "dark horse” either. Progress with o'*" Hanlon- «be advertisement artist ot ,da ol ,h« trustees. followed in which the auctioneer consigned
becoming modesty, does not feel like попі- Рк.иавЕ8в- While this is the first recog- . K'leree McAlpine spent a long time go- M.r- 0d8en 10 hades. Mr. Odgen then
inating him, but it realizes full well how mh<m ol lbia aort Mr- Hanlon has received mg 111,0 ,be mltter by the direction of the aid 1 complaint against Mr. C. S. Ayer,
necessary it ie, in the beat interests ol Hal- Ь'“ good "ork in this depsrtment it is COUrt aod «'cording to his finding the ,or wilfuBT «pitting on himsell and party-’ 
ifax, that the right man should be found ”0 ieCret tbat advertisers at home and e,e.tate ’raa overcharged some $4,700. And Mr Benne,t of Messrs. Powell an і Bennett
for the place, and that the city should be «br0ad c00aider «bat their announcements “"f, amount extended over a period of tor the complainanta and Mr. T. H. Prea-
saved the calamity of finding herself with a PliooRI!ae «ге better dislayed than in I ''"“'years and all of the items disallowed co,t |°r the defence. The evidence was 
chief magistrate who is there on his own otbcr maritime province newspaper. . n P»««ed by the probate court. At 0“nfl‘c',ng. the Ogden party teatilying
behalf and for no other reason We've Z8ra Semon’8 judgment is simply that o( 'hat time Progress raised the question that it was Mr. Ayer who "wilfully and
had clique rule long enough. т,пУ otbers, hut for all that Progress ,hat lf ,he accounla ®f «» the trustee, of таІ1с,ош1У aP»‘ upon them." Cole Jr

appreciate, the recognition of the g00d e8tate« m the city could be overhauled in ‘esttfied that he waa the ofiending party
work of one of its mechanical staff and the ,018 <aalll“n—i( toe certificate of the pro- b“t unintentionally so. Mr. Cole, auction-
compliment paid to the appearance of its ba,e cou,'t waa n0 good-the fun was only er- 'estified to it, being the bov's act and
advertisements. I J”8t beginning. Mr. Ayer testified to his innocence. Mr

Notwithstanding tbe fact that Progress I Thia waa °* courae » bombshell for the FreKot‘ tor the defence argued that it waa 
obtains all the latest bordera and every- ,ra8,eea ,bo b»d duly appeared every year 1 cue of miataken identity on the part ol 

appearance of and pa88ed lheir accounts before the pro- tbe complainmtt. ; that the act waa a griev- 
the advertisements in it advertisers pay b««e judge. It is worth noting too that ooa one but committed by the youth and 
nothing additional for thia. Everything is more tb*n b»U of this amount disallowed not b7 toe defendant. He argued that the 
included in the contract price,which, every. ЬУ ‘he referee was for the clerk to employ b°v was an amateur in the art but had not 
thing considered, is much lower than that wbich Mr-Gr*nthad been too particular to 8«med that accuracy of aim so much admir-
asked by any mewspaper in this section. I get,‘ power 01 «ttorney. ed in our American cousin.and that the oom-

Ex-Judge Palmer, thea judge in equity, PUtoants were in the position ol the late
took a hand then and reduced the amount "Bi|ly Patterson” and not sore aa to who

there , one thing that I never could disallowed by the referee from $4700 to Mtthem. He argued that the defendant 
understand about the Trinity chimes,” said ®202- Fr»m this decision the heirs ap- knew belter than anyone else how he was 
the prolessor ol music at the breakfast P««tod and the court at Fredericton sus- “bolding his mouth" at the time and 

“,“d that“ their «nachronisms.” tained the relere* report and the trustee, ‘’■ought the boy', position waa like the gun 
Their anachronisms P" „id the fat *gf««d to settle by the payment ot $6000 т“У Р«РІ« do not know if loaded. 

a8 ar‘, . I bo™g the $4700 and certain legal expenses, Mr. Prescott made a touching anneal in
‘ That, what I said.” replied the proles- JodgoHanington went into the cue very behalf of the defence and wu followed at 

7!' ,.°r e“™ple: •* three o'clock in fr«cly and his judgment was in accord with len8lh by Mr. Bennett for the prosecution 
the afternoon they pUy an evening hymn, the decision of Mr. Palmer, though the M* J“atice Cahill reeerved hi, decision till 
And at twelve o clock at night, just when I'm *m0,nt he disallowed wu some $360 more S*turd«y next and the verdict ie 
crawbng into bed and an evening hymn or «bout $660. Quoting from the judg- eiUl nmetounxiety by the citizens
would come in very appropriately, they play ш«“‘ Judge Huniugton laid : a~w__ _____„ .. -
"Early in the morning our song .hall rite I “Thia ii a very heavy estate, perhaps the “I alwava net >h.r r .**L 
to thee." It’, exuperating to a man whose beavieet we administered in N«7b™.. uid a hourewffe to ProoTZ ді.ТТІ" 
theory u that mure, m order to be 'bar- ™k, and the execution of it required not “and no matter whether r ,7 tT* ***' 
mony, heavenly harmony,’should coincide °nly a great deal ol clerical work, but alto on the root mvarlf ri, g 'IePb°n* or ern 
rrito the eternal fitnen of thing..” the cleat ottention in maugemem „ MrTZ .mTe, “«Я-М-

And die professor went up stairs to get a!*0 thstthe manager should hare av*il. Ha th v n * me Article that 
dreasod for a wedding, whutiing the *M« and wall the nattai aida and bel pa to" ronutaliLTf M° ru! *“"Г . ™* " to* 
"DudMuoh in Sant.” k«p bm. putod in th. fiunZTto^

“•“lb when he along his coat into the 
mud,thereby making himself solid with 
the yirgin Queen, he took off the 
pltmtfd hat that he 

ing it over the fence, 
nobleman’s new head-dress 

a veiÿ enchanting fit. It did not by any 
^eatf cover bis massive intellect. But it 

1 distinguished him from those who honored 
him. No one else, the young men reasoned,

party looking to Ottawa, 
lhe would-be starters in the mayoralitÿ 

election at the end „of April are legion. 
Among them are Alexander Stephen, who 
might be described as the genteel candidate, 
the man who thinks he would lend dignity 
to the office, and who believes no one could 
do the act so well aa himself. He has 
other ideas, too.

Aid. Mosher, tbe wealthy wharf-builder, 
who has honestly piled up thousands by 
the sweat of hia brow, ie the north-end 
candidate. He expects if he rune to carry 
that section of the city, and he is constantly 
bidding for the vote, but at the samé 
time he does not hesitate in a covert way, 
to work hia cards for the south as well: 
Aid. Mosher is a very cute man !

The third alderman who wants to be 
mayor is Alderman Pickering. If nomin
ated he would be the candidate of ring 
government, the representative of extrava
gance in civic affaire and of those who 
not how taxation

end Satur-

recouped by the payment of a 
clerk like Paisley as a substitute to do his 

work, and especially so when we find 
that the annual expenses are not relative
ly high lor the work and reaponaibilitv in
volved. I think all .the items disallowed 
by the referee and «Unwed by the judge in 
the exception, are proper charges, except 
in aU to the amount ol $663.85. I have 

J aom” donb,« "hetber I have not in these 
disallowed

was wearing,Arrive Rich- 

W) p. m. Arrive Kent-
and

polls with the BeAl» 
for Yarmouth, whet, 
і l«,Lâ,rmoath Steam- t Middleton with the 
entrai Railway for the
h trains of the Corn- 
nninir and Kingsport, 
ingeline for Parrs boro 
and Cape Breton, and 
dth Intercolonial and 
! points West.
&C., apply to Station 
ialifax, or to the City 
«et, St. John, N. B.

Manager and Secre- 
t Manager •

was not to ac-
* U. 8. Lottery

WOUI» wear one of the lately introduced 
little blue caps alter one was seen on the 
head ol Count Malonev.

_ Hot the young men were mistaken. Tbe 
city must be getting anglicised, lor the 
uxure cap is selling well. And the

some amounts properly payable 
by the estate lor ^trustee.’ expenses iit its 
management. 1 cannot close this branch 
of the subject without adding that lor so 
large and important an estate, the charges 
and expenses in all seem to me to be very 
reasonable, although some small items may 
be erroneous.”

In the light ot that judgment and the fact 
that tbe expert took occasion to contpli- 
ment Mr. Grant upon the manner, the 
books were kept, the opinion that 
termed at (0 the disposition of the 
while in the hands of the 
change.

Bailwiy. men are each out the pnee ot a cap, be
sides the sum each paid towards the one 
that ie proudly worn by our titled fellow

were trustees
f’* the let October,

>îîfJuowW,U run citi

fE ST.JOHN: ■ say:
fwesh, Pictou 
........................ 7.00

^::e: E
the

ped buying lottery tickets ; it is becanse 
there has been no prize of value drawn 
there ior years, and many have thus he-

many 
estate 

trustees must

up so long as their 
schemes and hobbies are advanced for the 
“improvement” of the city and their 
interests.

.....
>y on Express trains 
: and Halifax at 7 20

>r Quebec and Mon 
Cars at Moncton, at

*
come discouraged and Jytye 
patronize lotteries entirely

ceased to 
here is but

one way to revive the old-time interest and 
excitement, and that is for some one to 
draw a prize large enough in value to 
stimulate and induce others to start buying 
tickets again. We give two thousand more 
prizes than any other company in the world, 
and will guarantee that the sale of a few of 
our tickets will result in someone’s draw
ing a prize, as in our company one number 
in every eighteen wins. II some well known 
men like yourself should draw seventy-five 
tbosand dollars, twenty thouusand dollars, 
ten thousand dollars, five thousand dollars, 
or even one thousand dollars in our lottery,’ 
it would be the means ot selling thousands’ 
of our tickets in your part of the country, 
and would create an old time boom 
tor ua again. Now we give you the 
enclosed five dollar ticket free, hoping it 
may win ai-ch a prize as suggested above,

, tolly believing that should you draw either 
ГЛГГ Г-Г 0b8truction oa ,he of tbe «bove amounts, the increased sale of 

1" HroobnUe . yea, or t». ago ,nd bur tickets in your neighborhood durmg 
who appear8 to be an tmbeclef and Roy, a the coming year would more than pay „f
ton ZTV ШЄ І"8,Пв in Ki”8«- 'or the money thus expended. We will
ton pen,tent,ary. certainly do our part to again awaken
un™,herw7e°f,he U,lnm “ ‘be public interest in lotteries in your locality
upper ward overloobmg the falls and the if you will do youra, and we believe ,"a 
rapt s below William MacDonald has spent know how to excite this interest. We en
• W'î" r а” І,Є" ІП thi8 ward' ehich c,oae Shy one dollar tickets, and we want 
sthebest lighted most pleasant and com- you to sell every one of them if you

îhf ’ , ! ,he me”8 8ide’ are kept Possibly can, a. we want just as many „
- or inn.rt'T t! /" 8Upp0rted -bol'y possible in your town interested in the 

in part by friends. MacDonald occu- November drawing. Do not sell vour 
pies « small room of hi. own, neatly finish- $5 ticket. Keep that for youraelf, rod ii

When y0“ W|U look out tor our interests we will
en the newspaper man entered he look out lor yours. We will send you 

was reading a magaztne, ot which there prize lists of the drawing immediately
unteârT" 0П th”, t,bIe‘ He looked after i4 l«kee place, and in addition to this 
,.p compo»ed way but the pecu- will telegraph you the Capitol Prize
tariff ) of a mind not wholly sound her on the day of the drawing, if you sell 

shone from to, eye,. all of the fifty ticket.. Your commission
hi. »InJeïe87*8 Te8t,0ned concerning will be 26 per cent. Read the enclosed 

record m the asylum but felt delicate “instructions to agents” over carefully 
co7t “  ̂“^“«“““"fioebim on ac- until you understand them thoroughly, and
that he hid ЇГ**' Нв "*!ed' ho,eïer’ b“ careful t0 «tort your remittance as early 
that he l«d not .bom roy marked symptom, as is convenient, but not later under
h d’h*”1 J .““8 «II bis stay there. He circumatonces than Monday, November 
imd beeuqutetmhtsdemeroor and reserved 12th. It being unlawful to use the mml 
in toa speech and the derangement of hia for lottery purposes, we caution von 
mrotof l.cultte. ,ppexred to have not been again.! .ending u. roy matter by nmii. ro 

V A ”°.tlme.had be shown u marked all such mail .imply goes to the dead letter 
indications o msroity ro he had when he office at Washing .nd «never delivered
1888*10 July !rfIUmZ>m °Ct0ber Send m0ney and otbcr communications by
1888 to July 1889, rod for the firat three express only. Now do your best and

*lter 7 enteri”e tbe second I leave the rest to us. Sincerely youra. » 
time thevmptom, „f mentol dises., were Upon the reverse side of this pereuroiv.

M«Douald doe. no. have to he kept \JZat'ZTnntlZ4.7и.ГГи* Z
hy ZoXoTFriZll^rTV’ iDlormtd таі1а' t" diatont reference, „d warning.

У people of FatrvtUe that he haa been al- against believing any newapaner statement.di“'°10 ChUrCh °n Sand*y8 °cc-I «gainst them. This is emphLized. They

Superintendent Sleeve, doea not belie, e kind of pubUofty!*"1 ^ ШаСЬ °‘

in the ayatem ot having the criminal inaate 
in the nine institution as the innocent in- “
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nod Camp-

gave
particulars concerning those in theI

asylum.
The three insane criminals came from 

Kingaton and Dorchester.

16.60

One ie Larkin, 
the seaman, who was sent to the mantime 
penitentiary during the winter, to 
term tor larceny committed in this city. 
While there he became insane and waa 
sent to the asylum. The doctor escorted 
the Progress representative through the 
asylum, and Larkin waa seen in one of the 
wards. He is the worst patient in the
asylum and the keepers have a hard time
with him. He was dressed in a strait- 
jacket, and was talking incoherently and 
laughing wildly when seen.

The other two insane criminals
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How Poor but “Toney” Young Men Lost 
Money In the Venture.

There is a little blue cap that is the 
latest thing in headwear—the man, or boy, 
or young lady who doea not wear one for 
a while henceforward will be sadly lacking 
n tone. There were some

Ш Cb.
thing that will enhance the

eri, Shipping 
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jyoung gentle
men in St. John on the day that the rage 
for the little blue caps struck this luxurious 
city, who had just bought caps which were 
not blue. These young men were of St. 
John's tour hundred, and they 
at all rich. They had brains, however, 
rod these were what set them thinking 
how they were to check the blue cap fash
ion in the first stages ol its career. They 
reasoned that St. John society wu run on 
different lines from that of London, Eng
land, or Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
atroce, if in England the Prince of Wales 
wears a new kind ol ping hat, or smoke» a 
new kind of plug tobacco, ail the dudea 
emulate bis bat rod try to emulate bis 
tobacco. But u a general thing St. John 
•ociety honors the great men of the city in 
a different, and more sensible

і
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. way. It
holds the styles they adopt as sacred, be
ing something to distinguish them from 
those who are proud to oe them reverence. 
It is, St. John society holds.
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great man to needless expense rod trouble 
fr /or *u. in Г.ІТТШ. „to ape his peculiar ideas u to dress, u he 
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